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Thank you to everyone who came to see the children perform at their Christmas Production. I’m sure
you all had a lovely time and were very proud of them.
The children had a really good time last Friday at Christmas Fun Day making lots of festive gifts.
We have two raffle prizes that are unclaimed—the ticket numbers are:
Blue—11—15
Yellow—61-65
PARENT POP-INS
Thank you to everyone who attended the Pop-Ins—I’m sure you were all
impressed with the work your children are doing.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
We hope you all have a fantastic Christmas.
We re-open again on Monday 8 January at 8.45am for morning
nursery children and 8.55am for main school.
We have a special treat in store for all of the children the first day
back so don’t be late otherwise they will miss out!
WATER BOTTLES
Just a reminder that children need a water bottle at school. We do
have some in school for sale at £1.50 each. Please make sure that
your child’s name is clearly marked on the bottle.
Isotonic/fizzy drinks are not acceptable in school and will be
disposed of if found.

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS—Friday 8, 15 & 22 December
Ayla Knox—1/2D—for improved confidence in trying tricky jobs.
Ethan Bell—1/2D—for consistently working hard and trying his best.
Charlotte Pharaoh—1/2D—for always giving 100%.
Lilly-Mae Nelson—1/2MC—for her wonderful piece of writing.
Erik Lleshi—1/2MC—for trying hard to be independent.
Darius Vidrascu—1/2MC—for being a great friend.
Salma Hamad—2M—for always having a positive attitude.
Whole Class—2M—for their outstanding performance at their nativity.
Lilly-May Scott—2M—for being a lovely helpful member of the class.
Gurnaaz Kaur—3T—for great improvement in her English work.
Jamie Hodgson—3T—for improving and being consistent in maths.
Whole Class—3T—for working hard all term and being amazing at the performance.
Kyra Johnson—3/4P—for an excellent attitude towards everything this week.
Autumn Shields—3/4P—for an enthusiastic and confident performance in the play.
Brooke Oakley—3/4P—for being a cheerful role model.
Oliver O’Brien—3/4I—for being brave when trying new food.
Dleen Omar—3/4I—for always having answers to questions.
Mason Raine—3/4I—for being a good friend.
Jason Jobes—5WH—for fantastic art work.
Robert Sadovskij—5WH—for being a kind and thoughtful member of the class.
Desla Musundire—5WH—for his break neck dance moves at the party.
John Steele—5/6A—for his outstanding attitude to work, sport and life in general.
Courtney Connor—5/6A—for being elf-tastically amazing helping with fun day.
Katie Sewell—5/6A—for generally just being awesome.
Kelsey Myers—6D—for superb writing in English.
Amy Rielley—6D—for trying her best during assessment week.
Whole Class—6D—for being a lovely year 6 class—the best ever.
Good Manners
The following children received a certificate from the cooks:
Miri Shehi—1/2MC, Grave Swaddle—1/2MC, Lexi Cole—3/4P,
Azan Mohammad—5/6A, Kyan Bowman—5WH & Georgia Brown—1/2D.
Theo Islam—3/4P, Mason Leightley—1/2MC, Amy Moulding—3/4W,
Shay Armstrong—6D, Robert Sadovskij—5WH & Yasin Ahmed—5/6A.
Amy Rielley—6D, Azan Mohammad—5/6A, Gloria Egwea—1/2MC,
Yusuf Rahman—5/6A, Dylan McNamee—3/4W & Joseph Moulding—1/2MC.

ATTENDANCE & LATENESS (Attendance Target is 97%)
Whole school attendance week ending 1 December was 93.76%.
1351 minutes were lost, which amounts to 22 hours 31 minutes and is a result of 60children.
Whole school attendance week ending 8 December was 95.85%.
1315 minutes were lost, which amounts to 21hours 55 minutes and is a result of 59 children.
Whole school attendance week ending 15 December was 96.31%.
1309 minutes were lost, which amounts to 21 hours 49 minutes and is a result of 56 children.

